The Next Gathering of Like Minded Souls is in March:
Mark Your Calendar & tell your friends Now!
Saturday March 8 Sat & 9th Sunday Maha Siddha Gathering
1:00PM Northridge. Please come, bring friends kids welcome.
Pot Luck
March Ormus Collection: March 16 – 10:10AM – RSVP asap
1st. Collection March 16 at 7:00AM
2nd. Collection March 16 at 6:00PM
3rd. Collection March 17 at 8:00AM

There is a lot of information at WWW.Discering-Wisdom.Com about Maha
Siddha Herbs and the Alchemical Effects. The Alchemy is a very interesting
support for all that get a ‘Yes’ that can be used until the body starts producing
‘Ambrosial Juice’ itself. Maha Siddha Alchemical Supplements are Intentional
Medicine, in that it is the participant’s own intentions, desires, prayers,
requests, demands for God’s presence and for blessings to come forth to them
from Consciousness. The Supplements merely amplify what is being requested,
hoped for, prayed for both consciously and unconsciously. The Maha Siddha
Alchemy being very subtle, yet very powerful energetic medicine, produces the
amplification with very little of its physical presence. Some people actually
never take the Siddha Alchemy because just carrying it on them or keeping it on
their alters is all they need, being in the presence of the Energy of the Maha
Siddhas. The best part of the Siddhas is that their Alchemical Support of
humanity is generic and transcends specific spiritual, religious, cast, country
beliefs and practices.
The Immune System Formula has clearly boosted the immune system past the need to
carry cold and flu energies:
Blue Scorpion Serum-Escozine
Colloidal Silver
Navapashanam
Rainbow Ormus
Dis-Ease Potion from Siddha
Drops of Higher Life Force Energy
Two Feathers Herbal Formula

 Three drops under the tongue 4X/day at $36@ for healthy people


At $54 – there is a lot more Escozine & Two Feathers Formula: for sick people

Blue Sapphire Basmam, Pearl Basmam ( one time ONLY & Free), 9 RED Capsules (
can be requested twice & Free) of Maha Siddha Herbs are available to all that get
a ‘YES’ without questions. Ormus, ‘I’ Oil, Agni Oil and Siddha Oil, Money Making
Talisman is also available for small $.

The Maha Aura Protective Chips have yet to arrive. Sri Raman has indicated the Maha Aura Chips are in
the mail from Europe now: $108@

Mystery:
The full moon in January we went through the ritual to collect Ormus! Exactly the
same procedure! The same amount of Salts and lye! The same proportions! Good
people showed up to stir the water, men, ladies and children! Something very
different happened!!!
We got 7 lbs of a black paste with a Blue Shine to It; see attached! Ormus is
white!! When we collected Ormus in black Indian salt we got gray Ormus! Usually
we can see the Ormus coming through the portal into the salt water! This time
nothing was seen!
Swaha’s experience of this black blue substance is akin to the experience in taking
a RED capsule of Maha Siddha Herbs!!!
Wow, feels like Papa is having fun with us!!
A few of our friends have commented about the Black Blue Paste; see attached.
Those that have gotten the Black Blue Paste most recently we would love to
hear from you about what you think or another understanding of the energy
and what happened to bring the Black Blue Paste substance!
Please come on Sat 8 and/or Sunday 9th of March after 1:00PM. Telling your
friends to come is welcomed.
If you are outside LA or are unable to come please come in Spirit!
Warmly,
SwahaRon
Mobile: 818-298-6100
9451 Corbin Ave #100
Northridge, CA 91324
Gate Code: #5678

